
E N G L I S H S U M M A R Y 

ver the last forty years, the Austrian Institute of 
Economic Research (WIFO) has repeatedly ana-
lyzed the consequences of Western European In

tegration processes for the Austrian economy The first 
studies of this kind, dating back to the year 1954, were 
concerned with the consequences of the European Coal 
and Steel Community In 1957, WIFO published in-depth 
analyses of the effects of the Treaty of Rome. Other stud
ies of WIFO investigated the effects of Europe Splitting into 
two trade policy blocks in the 1960s, the free trade agree-
ments of the 1970s, the building of a European currency 
union and the continuing enlargement of the European 
Communities 

The most recent phase of the Western European Integra
tion process began in the mid-1980s with the concept for 
the completion of the Internal Market and the Single Eu
ropean Act This motivated WIFO to embark on extensive 
studies analyzing the effects of these devefopments on 
Austria In early 1988 WIFO was the first Austrian econ
omic research institute to produce a comprehensive survey 
on the subject This study, titled ,Austrian Alternatives to 
Approaching the EC and their Consequences", establish-
ed the essential economic arguments of EC membership 
and consequently formed the basis for Austria's formal 
application to the EC in 1989 A large number of in-depth 
empirical studies followed, covering such subjects as the 
effects of the creation of the European Economic Area, 
the perspectives of the Economic and Monetary Union as 
well as a wide spectrum of sectoral and regional aspects 
of EC membership 

In terms of Austria's general and economic policy EC 
membership is a very significant step Therefore, the im-
mediate and short-term economic effects should not oc-
cupy center stage, but rafher the long-term opportunities 
and risks of this step 

A long-term evaluation of EC membership cannot rely ex-
clusively on econometric modeling results Economethc 
modeling is based on historical data and has severe re-
strictions with respect to forecasting radical policy chang-
es. An econometric model is, however, very useful for 
checking the consistency of analyzed paths, for determin-
ing the direction and order of magnitude of the dependent 
variables involved and to simulate different assumptions 
of the explanatory variables In the interpretation of the 
WIFO modei runs, we are aware that experiences with 
small Integration steps of the past (e g. tariff elimination) 
cannot be transferred one-to-one to an analysis of the 
much more radical step of EC membership (in which tariff 
reduction only plays a very minor role) 

The present study compares two scenarios: 

— An EU membership scenario which assumes that Aus
tria (together with Sweden Finland and Norway) will 
join EU as a füll member in 1995 and at that time as-
sume all rights and obligations of former EC primary 
law plus all the legal acts from Maastricht 

— An EEA (European Economic Area) scenario assumes 
that membership in the EU will not result, but rather that 
participation in EEA will continue This case in parttc-
ular includes the assumption that Austria will have to 
accept more comprehensive obligations from the re
cent Uruguay round of the GATT agreement than as 
member of the EU {Kramer, 1994) 

As a result of EU membership changes in institutions and 
market structure will occur The investigation of the effects 
of these two changes are at the heart of the present inves
tigation. Developments which may possibly occur simul-
taneousiy with membership, but are not caused by it, e g , 
a cyclical upturn will not be considered 

It would be illusory to expect empirical economists to be 
able to produce a definitive quantitative evaluation of the 
benefits and costs of EU membership and to evaluate their 
balance What is within the reach of WIFO's professional 
competence, however, is to offer the public Information 
which is as complete as possible on and analyses of the 
general economic consequences of EU membership in 
comparison to non-membership In addition, WIFO can 
identify and expiicitly analyze those effects and opportu
nities of EU membership that do not lend themselves to 
quantification In this way. WIFO can confidentiy produce 
realistic and responsible Information on possible perspec
tives and options However, WIFO is constantiy aware of 
the fact that evaluating EU membership concerns many 
objectives and issues which are clearly beyond the scien
tific realm of empirical economists 

Austr ia ' s S teps l o w a r d s E u r o p e a n 
I n t e g r a t i o n 

The planned membership of Austria in the European 
Union is only a preliminary end phase of a several dec-
ades long political and economic approach toward the in
stitutions of Western European Integration Joining the EU 
will complete these previous steps and fully integrate Aus
tria into Western Europe on a political and economic level 

At the same time the membership of Austria and the three 
Nordic countries would help to overcome the split of 
Western Europe into the two Integration blocks dating back 
to the late 1950s An enlarged EU will be more representa-
tive of all of Western Europe and be even more attractive to 
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the reform states, especial ly those of Central and Eastern 
Europe 

While membersh ip means radical changes in Austr ia as 
far as general pol i t ical and const i tut ionai issues are in-
volved, the immediate economic consequences are limited.. 
In fact , Aust r ia 's economic Integration into the EU is neariy 
complete The addit ional Steps needed for membersh ip at 
this point in t ime are of far less importance than those ai-
ready taken over the past decades 

From an economic point of view, EU membersh ip means 
the addit ional Integration of the few remaining economic 
sectors not yet fully integrated, as well as the el iminat ion 
of barr iers and d iscr iminat ions presently in effect. The free 
t rade agreements reached in the 1950s and 1970s wi th 
EFTA and EC, the effective pegging of the Schii l ing to the 
Deutschmark and Austr ia 's part ic ipat ion in the European 
Economic Area (effective as of January 1, 1994) have all 
had much Iarger immediate economic consequences for 
Austr ia 

These past Steps towards Integration resul ted in the e l im
ination of tari f fs and a large number of other t rade bar
r iers, an increasingly c loser harmonizat ion of macroeco-
nomic pol icy wi th that of the Western European hard cur
rency biock, the complete l iberalization of capital f lows, 
the adopt ion of common compet i t ion a l les , free Service 
f lows, non-d iscr iminat ion of entrepreneurs and employees 
in the iarger European area, and the possibi l i ty of par t ic i -
pat ing in c o m m o n programs and projects, such as in re-
search and t ra in ing as st ipuiated in the EEA agreements 

The mos t important new economic Steps resul t ing f rom 
EU membersh ip are the adopt ion of the c o m m o n externa! 
tariff, the el iminat ion of border cont ro ls , and the integra-
t ion of the agr icul tural and food process ing sectors. 

The pol i t ical impor tance of EU membersh ip goes far be-
yond these economic steps Membersh ip assures Aust r ia 's 
active and equal part ic ipat ion in Western European po l -
icies and thus avoids the poss ib le r isks of these Integra
t ion effects fo r non-members Membersh ip involves an es
pecial ly active part ic ipat ion in and harmonizat ion of neariy 
all aspects of economic policy and its peripheral areas In 
order for Austr ia to be able to make use of this poli t ical op -
portunity, a number of adjustments and efforts will still be 
necessary Adaptat ion by entrepreneurs and individuals 
will be i ikewise required in order for them to be able to 
make use of the economic potential of füll Integrat ion 

T h e o r e ü c a l Expee ta t ions 

Economic theory pos ts , with rare consensus that the In
tegrat ion of previously separate economies br ings about 
gains in eff iciency, economic weifare and growth for the ar
ea to be integrated These effects are explained by the c las-
sical effects of increased compet i t ion, special izat ion and 
division of labor and higher economies of scale for iarger 
markets In addi t ion, s igni f icant t ransact ion costs are e l im-
inated. This line of thought was borne out in the Cecchini 
Report, wh ich presented arguments support ive of the 1992 
Internal Market project (EC Commisston, 1988) 

Most analytical models are able to est imate static eff ic ien
cy effects quite wel l ; only the empir ical explanat ions for 
dynamic effects are weak New growth theory s t resses the 
dynamic effects resuit ing f r om a cl imate which has im-
proved in terms of material and immater ia l investment 
There is just i f ied doubt , however, whether these theor ies 
offer sat isfactory explanat ions for the creat ion and 
implementat ion of organizal ional and /o r technical innova-
t ions (Baidwin, 1993) 

Empir ical est imates of these effects are in an even more 
formative stage than theoret ical f ind ings To date , they 
have not been able to take alternative poli t ical and global 
scenar ios sur round ing the area of integrat ion into ac-
count It seems plausible to post that integrat ion effects 
and potential depend on the effect iveness of a common 
economic poücy; however th is is very hard to measure 
quantitat ively Far-reaching integrat ion, such as that of 
Western Europe, a lso affects tertiary countr ies, forcing 
them to react 

On the other hand, it is hard to argue against the hypothe-
sis that the far - reaching regional — but even mo re so 
global — l iberal izat ion of the wor ld economy after Worid 
War II in the fo rm of GATT represents one of the major 
driving forces of economic p rogress The economic — es
pecially the dynamic — effects will most likely only become 
clear f rom a wider historical perspect ive 

The cyclical and structural prob lems wh ich have plagued 
the countr ies of the European Union since the Internal 
Market was comple ted have led to doub ts as to whether 
the f ind ings of integrat ion theory are stil l valid and the 
hopes generated for the Internal Market are still real ist ic it 
has been argued that the unexpected and polit ical ly very 
dangerous increase in unemployment is not only due to 
shor t - term cyclical inf luences, but a lso to adjustment 
Problems as well as to the general weaken ing of Western 
Europe 's image as a locat ion for industr ia i p roduct ion in
ternat ional ly 

This loss in compet i t iveness cannot be plausibly argued 
as resul t ing f rom ongo ing integrat ion; it is much more 
plausible to argue that the economic pol icy inst ruments in 
place in the EU were more effective in overcoming the cri-
sis than wou ld have been completely uncoord ina ted policy 
act ions of the individual member states A number of ar
guments have been brought forward to the effect that in-
congruent economic policy precondi t ions (e g , t he spill-
over effects of the domest ical ly dominated German inter-
est rate pol ic ies to her par tners} , as wel l as un-coordinat-
ed nat ional pol ic ies which led to the devaluat ion race in 
1992-93, had a signif icant inf luence on the recess ion 

This leads to the very controversial quest ion regard ing the 
opt imal mix of nat ional and supra-nat ional economic pol
icy Radical l iberals ( „compet i t ion among different polit ical 
regimes 1 ' } , federal ists („eff iciency of subsidiar i ty") as well 
as State intervent ionists („ interventions are easier t o coor-
dlnate at nat ion State level") — all argue against, or at least 
for less, centrai ized economic policy mak ing at the Com
munity level — ai though with very divergent a rguments 

The scienti f ic quest ion of the opt imal size and st ructure of 
integrated economies is a very complex topic with a num-
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ber of facets. Community policy making might not only 
produce more efficient Solutions for a number of Prob
lems, it might also give national governments significant 
support in overcoming internal resistance to change By 
the same token. however, Community policy making has a 
tendency to reach consensus at the level of the smallest 
common denominator, and to deai with averages This of
fen inhibits the development of more individuaily efficient 
Solutions In addition, decision-making processes may be 
difficult and time-consuming {Tichy, 1991) Moreover, the 
danger of wrong collective decisions or failed collective 
policy with potentially much graver effects than that of a 
multitude of independent national decisions exist This 
question has special relevance for the efficiency of a com
mon competition policy, as the effectiveness of this policy 
is a precondition for realizing the economic potential of 
the langer market 

Fu r ther C o n s i d e r a t i * >ns C o n c e r n i n g 
I n t e g r a t i o n Pol icy 

The strongest arguments for Western European Integration 
do not originate in traditional theoretical reasoning, but 
rather in the economic policy mechanisms of today's world: 

1 Western Europe competes in world markets with other 
industrial nations or regions which control langer home 
markets (USA, Japan) than the average small or medi-
um-sized European nation Without the Internal Market 
or Economic and Monetary Union., Western Europe 
would have disadvantages in exploiting scale econo-
mies 

2 The interests of Western Europe in global economic ne-
gotiations ( e g , GATT) can be more effectiveiy repre-
sented by a unified European Union than by separate in-
dividual nations 

3. The same is true with respect to the greater efficiency of 
common institutions in foreign policy and security mat
ters 

4 EU membership will eliminate discrimination of Austrian 
producers currently in effect due to the lack of cumu-
lation possibilities of the European free trade areas and 
in outward processing traffic At present this creates se
vere competitive disadvantages for parts of the Austrian 
manufacturing sector and prevents them from organiz-
ing Strategie supply chains with firms in Visegrad coun-
tries 

5. The completion of European Single Market, Germany's 
reunification and the reforms in Eastern Europe as weil 
as the integration of these economies into the European 
and world economies — all these lead transnational 
companies to position their various activities optimaily 
within this world's largest economic area Investment 
capital from all over the world is flowing into Europe 
Until the end of the 1980s, Austria in this respect was 
less successfui than the EU member states as Inves
tors assumed that barriers existed to supply the EU 
market from Austria EU membership will improve Aus
tria's competitive position as a location for international 

investment significantiy This improvement will also en-
able Austria to exploit fuily her geo-political position be-
tween Eastern and Western Europe It is impossible to 
quantify this effect; it can be assumed, however, that it 
will be significant in the medium run 

6 The number as well as the importance of problems 
which cannot be solved at all, or can only be solved less 
efficiently, at the national level has increased This ap-
piies especially to energy, transport and environmental 
policies, to international labor migration, to the Controll
ing of multinational firms and to the fight against in
ternational crime 

The international literature unanimous as it is on the theo
retical effects of integration, produces widely diverging re-
sults on the empirical evaluation of past integration effects 
as well as of the possible future of the EU Be that as it 
may, it must be stressed that in evaluating the effects of 
Austria's EU membership, the question to be answered is 
not whether the European process of integration as such 
is desirable or not, but whether the Austrian economy has 
better development opportunities as a member or as a 
non-member of the EU 

This question, of course, involves the more general effects 
of European integration, but because Austria's weight in 
the EU is only around 2 5 percent, the effects of this step 
on Austria will be quite different than those on the EU as a 
whole In general, it can be said that integration of areas of 
very divergent sizes offers higher economic opportunities 
to the smaller partner Empirical evidence for the past cor-
roborates this analysis (CEPR, 1992) 

One must, however, also consider the argument that the 
smaller partner is confronted with the higher risk of being 
crushed by the overwhelming power of the larger partner 
and, as a result, is eliminated from the home market and 
other markets. This argument was brought forward when 
Austria negotiated the free trade agreement with the EC in 
1972 However, in the mean time (1972-1993) Austria has 
increased its exports into the current twelve EC states by 
528 percent, while imports from that region rose only by 
369 percent (at current Austrian Schilling values) 

Even if one were to argue — against all empirical evidence 
— that Austria's competitive position has deteriorated, 
this argument would have to be weighed against the risks 
which a small open economy would ineur by virtue of it be
ing by necessity and fact tightly interlinked with the EU 
economy but not able to influence EU policy 

When evaluating EU membership in economic terms, the 
benefits of avoiding discrimination effects must be added 
to the potential gains from integration as a result of mem
bership 

On the debit side, one wouid have to count potential loss-
es of the small partner which couSd be avoided by keeping 
existing barriers intact against competitors from the EU 
market (or building new ones) This calculus is relevant for 
Austrian agriculture and food processing Nearly all other 
economic sectors had already been liberalized when the 
European Economic Area went into effect 

The major advantage of EU membership for Austria and 
the other small EFTA countries is their füll partieipation in 
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future EU policy making The corresponding participatory 
opportunities in the European Economic Area are compar-
atively very limited in form and reality As a member of the 
EU, Austria has the opportunity to play a formative role in 
future policy making In this way Austria could avoid the 
danger of being cut off from information and political 
trends, as weil as the danger of being insufficiently able to 
defend vital interests In today's highly interlinked world 
the density and efficiency of economic policy networks 
gains ever increasing importance 

Sometimes it is argued that Austria's weight in EU deliber-
ations and decision-making institutions will be so smail 
that it hardiy represents an improvement vis-ä-vis the pre
sent EEA Situation This argument can be countered by 
the fact that the smaller member states have more than 
their proportionate weight at most EU decision ievels It 
can aiso be shown that small interest groups are able to 
exert considerable influence in national as well as interna
tional political life — if they are well organized and form 
the needed coalitions, illustrating the dictum „size is less 
important than Organization" One could add that Orga
nization and well thought-out ideas are more important 
than the size of a country It is also true that in certain sec-
tors most small EFTA countries hold strong market posi-
tions enabling them to significantly influence EU policies 
In Austria's case, this holds true only for smaller niches 
{Baidwin, 1992, p 17)1) 

M a c r u e c o n o m i c C o n l e x t 

In the past, Austria was very successful in combining 
above-average growth, also in labor productivity, with a 
high level of employment and internal and external stability 
Serious temporary imbalances occurred during the second 
half of the 1970s (basic balance) and the first half of the 
1980s (federal budget) Since then the basic balance has 
performed acceptably, even though the structural import 
surpius in the trade balance is at times interpreted as an 
indicator for a weak industrial base At this point in time 
Austria is closer to fulfilling the Maastricht convergence 
criteria than most EU member states 

After 1987, Austria succeeded in reducing the budget def
icit The planned target, to reduce net lending to 2% percent 
of GDP, has not been reached, however Especially in 1993 
the recession caused the deficit to increase to a level un-
acceptable in the longer run In 1990 and again in 1994 the 
tax System was significantly restructured and the total tax 
bürden substantially reduced. Today, the need to reduce 
the deficit goes beyond cyclical effects and will or at least 
should, determine fiscal policy for years to come 

Austria's employment Situation continues to be better than 
that of most other Western European countries Still, dur
ing the past years, unemployment rose to Ievels unheard 
of in Austria during the last decades, at a time when total 
employment was still growing or at least not sinking Si-
multaneously, with the help of a number of social policy 

measures, sizable groups threatened by unemployment 
were eliminated from the labor force At present a growing 
labor supply dominates the labor market in spite of the ef
fects of a number of supply-reducing Instruments (e g , 
early retirement, upper limits for the employment of for-
eigners) 

People skeptical about Austria's EU membership fre-
quently argue that there is no reason for Austria to join an 
economic Community whose Performance is worse than 
Austria's with respect to nearly all macroeconomic indica-
tors This argument assumes that membership automat-
ically or institutionally leads to a convergence of economic 
Performance 

in fact, there is some validity to this argument. An eco
nomic area without internal borders, with mobile factors of 
production and products will make convergence of eco
nomic Performance indicators (eg., price stability unem
ployment rates, etc) easier than when barriers exist It 
must also be said that convergence of specific indicators 
(inflation, budget deficit, interest rates, exchange rates) is 
an expiicit target of an economic union: specific institu
tions have been designed to promote this convergence 

This restriction does not apply to income policy, labor 
market policy or structural and locational policies Given 
Community convergence objectives, the economy in which 
income policy adjusts more efficientiy and flexibly to these 
targets and in which the allocation of resources functions 
better will have a higher level of employment Thus, even 
as a member of an economic union, a nation successful in 
these adjustment processes will have higher employment 
and higher growth 

If Austria does not join, it is likely that potential effects of 
disintegration (directed towards a non-member) would re
duce domestic competitiveness which could lead to less 
employment In addition, budget and external balance tar
gets, as well as price stability, would all come under pres
sure 

The example of the Netherlands shows that even small 
open economies are able to achieve improvements in their 
employment Situation, at a time when labor market condi-
tions are deteriorating in most of the EU From the 
mid-1980s to 1992, the Netherlands reduced their unem
ployment rate from 11.8 percent to 6 8 percent 

If integration leads to the opening up of larger sectors of 
the domestic economy to international competition, com
petitive and rationalization pressures can result which in 
turn can have negative employment effects Temporary 
employment reductions cannot be exciuded Already the 
Cecchini Report presented such a result: in the first year 
after the completion of the Single Market, employment was 
estimated to fall by % percent A positive net effect on em
ployment was to occur only after the third year (EC Com-
mission, 1988, p 166) 

Similar results are obtained in the WIFO simulations for 
the EEA effects Short-run losses in employment due to in
creased competitive pressure can be ascribed to the ef-

') The argument about the importance of interest groups needing to be well organized in order to be effective at the Community level should be taken seriously giv-
sn the reports of certain üeticiencies dur ing the membership negotiat ion process 
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fects of the completion of the Single Market rather than of 
EU membership 

EU membership causes negative employment effects due 
to increased competition and changes in the market re
gime occurring mainiy in agricuiture and food processing 
In addition, empioyment losses must be expected in sec-
tors directly involved with border controls But the scena
rio investigating the effects of membership relative to EEA 
participation, exhibits positive net empioyment from the 
start even though the first EU membership year will push 
productivity significantly upward 

EU membership will dampen inflation Relative to the EEA 
scenario which itself contains price dampening effects 
due to increased competition in the Single Market, infla
tion is still further reduced. This is mainiy the result of 
Austrian agricultural prices approaching the lower EU lev
el and of increased competition in food processing 

The WIFO model calculations contain extra burdens partic-
ularly during the initial phase of membership in two addi-
tional areas First, imports are likely to rise faster than ex-
ports (which will also rise) This is due to increased In
vestment in the wake of EU membership having a high im-
port content In addition, in a number of consumer goods 
sectors, foreign brands and marketing Systems might 
make a strong inroad into the Austrian market. It is unciear, 
however, whether this is due to EU membership, or to the 
EEA. Secondly, public households will initially come under 
pressure, as membership requires additional budget ex-
penditures However, since most of these effects are tied to 
a transition phase, this bürden will fall away with time 

There is sufficient agreement by now as to the compara-
tive-static effects of EU membership on the public house
holds, even within a certain quantitative ränge When dis-
cussing these effects, one should have in mind the system 
of national income accounts, which does not only consist 
of „Austria" and „EU", but subdivides Austria into ac
counts for „government", „enterphses" and „private 
households" Such considerations avoid the misleading 
Impression that all net expenditures by the „government" 
(public bodies) caused by EU membership are automat-
ically „costs" of the Austrian economy A large number of 
these expenditures are transfer payments from „govern
ment" to other sectors It should also be noted that not all 
budget expenditures are „costs" in an economic sense 
Such expenditures also include Investments, e g , shares 
in the European Investment Bank 

EU membership will shift account structures towards the 
public households in the Short run This means that, in ad
dition to costs and benefits between Austria and the EU, 
shifts in the domestic distribution of income and wealth 
have to be considered. So farthe distributionai aspects of 
integration have notyet been investigated, even though the-
oretical and empirical predecessors exist (Neven, 1990) 

In the short run, and in comparative-static analysis, the f i-
nancial obligations of the government (federai government 
and states) vis-ä-vis the EU and domestic sectors and re-
gions receiving increased adjustment aid will lead to a net 
bürden on the public households, especially of the federai 
government. Since adjustment aids are, however, only 

temporary, after a few years this bürden will fall signif
icantly. 

This calculation does not yet take into account the dynam-
ic effects which result from EU membership vis-ä-vis the 
EEA scenario, where both the growth rate and employ
ment rate are higher This dynamic effect will lead to high
er tax receipts and reduced expenditures and will reduce 
the budget bürden already in the Short and medium run 

It seems attractive to view the costs of EU membership as 
an economic investment, or, alternatively as a kind of in-
surance premium against recessions and other dangers in 
the world economy. But even such an interpretation does 
not relieve budget policy from following a consistent medi
um- and long-run strategy of reducing the already high 
and, with membership in the short run, increasing budget 
imbalance The expected positive economic effects of 
membership will make such a strategy easier These ef
fects should also give rise to a re-examination of the need 
for existing government expenditures, especially since 
membership will reduce the risks for the household and 
enterprise sectors in the long run and thus make a num
ber of now existing expenditures superfluous 

Effec t s O u l s i d e the M o d e l 

The calculation of the WIFO macro model in combination 
with a sectoral input-output model allows for a consistent 
quantification of endogenous variables on the basis of ex-
ogenous assumptions and past econometric relation-
ships These model results must be carefully qualified with 
respect to alternative exogenous assumptions, to the in
ternal model structure, as weil as to quantitative past ex-
periences A number of questions outside the reach of 
econometric modeling have already been mentioned in the 
initial section on integration policies Other important ef
fects which cannot be endogenized by the model come 
from a change in market structures 

The international environment influencing the Austrian 
economy has changed not only as a result of the Western 
European process of integration, but also as a result of 
the reforms in Eastern Europe. The application of EU rules 
of competition will do away with a number of traditional 
practices which influence investment, employment, pro-
duction and marketing decisions In this way, the actual 
competitive environment of the EU and Austrian markets 
escapes the efforts of quantitative modeling 

The effects of EEA participation and EU membership on 
the various sectors of agricuiture, manufacturing and Ser
vices were already investigated extensively by WIFO The 
following chapters are an update of these analyses follow
ing the results of Austria's negotiations with the EU 

There is still a number of important aspects which have 
not been analyzed sufficiently so far Even now it is not too 
late to commission studies providing additional Informa
tion on the competitiveness of Austrian products and loca-
tions in the European markets Such studies will have to 
deal more with the effects of the EEA participation than 
those of EU membership 
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Above all, analyses concerning the following aspects are 
missing: 

1 Of the behavior of multinational enterprises already ac-
tive in Austria It is likely that these firms will re-examine 
their respective locations as a result of the completion 
of the Internal Market, the opening up of Eastern Eu
rope and Austria's membership in the EU. Such a re-
evaluation may very well be positive for Austrian affil-
iates and locations, as membership increases their at-
tractiveness 

2 Next to the agricultural sector, the elimination of bar
riers to competition concerns mainiy sectors which sup
ply public institutions and a number of Service, trans-
port, telecommunications and Utility sectors Intensive 
studies on the effects of EU ruies of competition and 
their execution on these sectors are desirable and nec-
essary 

3 The advantages of the larger market will be passed on 
to consumers only to the extent that these rules of com
petition also apply to the distribution sector Observa
tion shows that concentration processes lead to the for-
mation of Europe-wide distributors with a lot of market 
power, especially vis-ä-vis their suppliers If this trend 
continues, forecasts of price-dampening effects have 
high error margins Studies would be needed to show 
the effects of such strong European distributors on 
those relatively small Austrian suppliers of consumer 
goods having only weak brands 

A u s t r i a n E c o n o m i c P o l i c y W i l h i n the 
E U 

Participation in the EEA and EU membership also involve 
a significant break for governmental and institutional 
structures, especially in economic policy making Just as 
the economy must adjust to a new environment, institu
tional structures and mechanisms of economic policy re-
quire a thorough re-evaluation 

A number of essential aspects of a previously autono-
mous national economic policy, especially on the macro 
level, will be transferred to the European Union, either con-
current with membership, or with the completion of the Ec
onomic and Monetary Union The major areas involved are 
monetary policy (which already in the past was informally 
tied into these structures) the macro aspects of budget 
policy with the inclusion of some fiscal aspects, and the 
shaping of structural policy especially with respect to 
subsidies. This tendency will increase the importance of 
income policy 

It would be wrong to assume that traditional Austrian 
practices and mechanisms can remain intact; however, it 
would be equally wrong to assume that EU membership 
automatically means that all important aspects of policy 

making will be transferred to the Community, thus render-
ing indigenous Austrian efforts and strategies useless 

lt is by no means true that all tested and proved Austrian 
patterns of policy making must be discarded Such meas-
ures as toe pegging of income policy to the monetary en
vironment, important aspects of wage policy and labor 
market policy, parts of support schemes after adjustment 
to EU rules, especially with respect to R&D, environment 
and regional problems can be maintained and even ex-
tended Also, the Community does not directly interfere 
with national budget structures or social policy Interna
tional aspects and relationships will have to be considered 
even more so than today 

Very convincing arguments can be advanced to devise a 
comprehensive and consistent Austrian location strategy 
Such a strategy could be based on the recent proposals 
by the Advisory Council for Social and Economic Affairs 
(1994) These concern above all instruments for improving 
the material and immaterial infra-strueture and the effi
ciency of the supply of Services by the public sector 
These proposals conform to EU rules and have the ad-
vantage of not being expensive 

In addition to a review of the Austrian economic policy Sys
tem, a new activity will have to begin, i e , an active consid-
eration of and participation in European economic policy 
making. To fulfill this difficult task with competence is at 
the same time a precondition for being able to exploit all 
opportunities of EU membership, and also constitutes a 
prime Obligation of Austria towards the EU How well Aus
tria will fulfill this task will strongly determine Austria's po
sition within Europe. Austrian persons and institutions 
have expertise in a number of fields which could also be 
useful and interesting at the EU level Active and compe-
tent participation requires, however, that the limited per
sonal capacities to deal with such difficult questions and 
which require theoretical training as well as practical-polit-
icai experience, will have to be expanded at a faster rate 
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